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Did one of the world’s greatest heavyweight boxers have connections to Grey County? 
That may well be the case, according to information from Janie Cooper-Wilson. 

Janie is the great, great-granddaughter of Lemuel and Phoebe Brown. The Browns were 
some of the first settlers on the Durham Road in Artemesia Township. Phoebe’s maiden 
name was Workman, and her brother Philemon, and his family, farmed the 
neighbouring property in 1851.  

 

Janie Cooper-Wilson holds 
one of her father’s boxing 
souvenirs, “The Amazing 
Fighting Record of Gus 
Martel”, signed “10/15/35 To 
Jas from Gus”. Martel was a 
world-renowned boxing 
trainer. She keeps a 
photograph of her father 
Jimmy Cooper with the 
artefact. 

Photo by: Laynna Meyler 
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While researching the Browns and Workmans for articles which appeared in the Volume 
9/2012 edition of Northern Terminus, I spoke with Janie Cooper-Wilson at her home. In 
passing she mentioned that her father Jimmy had sparred with his cousin Larry Gains in 
preparation for an important boxing match. The family connection was said to be 
through Hannah Brown, Lemuel and Phoebe’s daughter, and Jimmy Cooper’s 
grandmother.  

Not recalling hearing of Larry Gains prior to this, I did some quick research on the 
Internet. What I found was astounding. Larry Gains was one of the top boxers in the 
1920s and 30s. He was the Canadian Heavyweight Champion, the Coloured Heavyweight 
Champion of the World, and the British Empire Heavyweight Champion. I also found 
that Larry Gains had been a friend of Ernest Hemingway while in Paris. Hemingway even 
sparred with him and gave him tips on his boxing form. After living in France and 
Germany, Larry settled in England, where he became a friend of many music and 
entertainment stars, including Louis Armstrong and Coleman Hawkins. 

But Larry had got into the boxing business just by chance at a place called the Two 
Deuces, which he described in his autobiography as “a pretty sleazy sort of dump ... full 
of faded paint and faded dreams.” Hanging out there one day, Larry overheard that 
Charlie Clay, a Toronto lightweight boxer, was having a problem finding sparring 
partners. Needing money, Larry offered his services, and his offer was quickly accepted. 
Subsequently, Clay suggested that Larry should take up the sport seriously. 

Just a couple of years later, Larry became the Ontario amateur champion. The April 22, 
1922 championship bout made it into the Toronto sports pages. 

The heavyweight final was a walkaway for Larry Gains, the big Negro. … In the 
second round the referee stopped the “battle” and awarded the decision to 
Gains. 

Soldier Jones, the Canadian heavyweight champion, had suggested that Larry’s style 
would suit him well in British boxing. So in 1923, Larry Gains was on a cattle boat sailing 
across the Atlantic. From England, Larry expanded his career by moving to Paris. Here he 
befriended Hemingway. From Paris, he moved to Cologne, Germany, where he not only 
furthered his career, but also met his future wife, Lisa.  

When the calibre of opponents in continental Europe could not further advance his 
career, the Gains family moved to England. His success continued in Britain. However, 
because of the colour of his skin, Gains was not allowed to box for the British 
championship. There was an official ban, the “Colour Bar,” against Black boxers. After 
defeating the British Empire champion in 1931, the authorities finally did allow him to 
keep this championship as his own.  
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Larry Gains was never given the chance to fight for the world championship, even 
though he had beaten Max Schmeling in his home country of Germany and Primo 
Carnera in front of 70,000 spectators in London. Both boxers subsequently became 
world champions, but would not accept another bout against the speedy Canadian. 
Larry continued to box professionally chasing a championship fight almost until the 
outbreak of the Second World War. His professional career ended with 115 wins, of 
which 62 were knockouts, 5 draws and only 22 losses. But what was the connection of 
this world-renowned boxer to Grey County?  

Lawrence Samuel Gains was born in 1900 in the Sumach Street area of Toronto, the son 
of Emanuel Gains and Alice Henderson. The couple had married in the city in 1892. The 
marriage register showed their parents as Albert and Venie Gains, and David and 
Catherine Henderson. Dave Henderson had escaped from slavery in Virginia and settled 
in the Stouffville-Whitchurch area of Ontario. Alice was born in Whitchurch in 1871. 
Larry Gains’ biography included the following story about his maternal grandparents. 

He (Dave Henderson) was a very strong man, standing just over six-feet-two in 
his stockinged feet. And there was only one person in this world that could 
handle him ... his wife Katherine who came from Ireland and barely topped five 
feet. Sometimes Dave would run a little wild in the saloons and the barmen, not 

In 1935, Larry Gains was featured in the Park Drive Cigarettes sports champions 
card collection. 
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wishing to tangle with him, would send for Katherine. She would walk in the door 
and beckon him with her little finger. 

“Come on home, Dave,” she’d say. And he would follow her out into the street 
like a small boy. 

Larry’s father was commonly known as Manny. He was from Todmorden, on the east 
side of the Don River, where his parents had farmed. The June 31, 1856 marriage of 
Larry's grandparents is recorded in Robertson's Landmarks of Toronto (Volume 3). 

This day married after due publication of Banns, Albert Gains, of the township of 
York, widower, and Lavinia De Vol, of Toronto, spinster, by me H. J. Grasett. 

The most complete census record for the senior Gains family is from 1881. The family 
then entailed Albert (age 62), Lavina (age 50), Jesse (age 28), Walter (age 16), Manny 
(age 13) and Arthur (age 8). The following census shows “Levina” widowed and living in 
Toronto in 1891. Lavina passed away three days before Larry’s birthday in 1909. Her 
death record indicates that her father’s name was “De Vaul” and his birthplace as 
Nashville, Tennessee. Toronto’s Necropolis burial record for “Lavinia” shows her 
birthplace as New York State.   

There seems to be no clear direct family link between Larry Gains and Hannah Brown. 
However, there was a marriage which took place on March 16, 1908 in Hamilton that 
may be one of the family connections. On that date, Cora Workman, originally from 
Norfolk County, married George Albert Gains of Toronto.   

George was the son of John Bond Gains and Martha Ann Elizabeth Robinson. The 1901 
Toronto census listed John Gains (age 54), Martha (48), John (19), William (16), George 
(13), Eddie (10), Arthur (8) and Roby (5). The elder John was the son of Peter and Mary 
Gains and came from Edgefield, South Carolina. The names George, Albert, William and 
Arthur are also prominent in Larry Gains’ immediate family.  

Cora Workman was the daughter of James Henry Workman and Rebecca Cooper. James 
was born in the town of Simcoe around 1853. In 1891 he was living in Hamilton. 
Rebecca’s birthplace was noted as Pennsylvania. The Norfolk genealogy website 
includes the following record for Cora’s birth.  

Workman: to wife of James Workman twin daughters 18 Nov 1884 in Simcoe 
[BC18841126] --to wife of Simcoe labourer James Workman, nee Rebecca 
Cooper, a daughter: Minnie, 16 Nov 1884 [Ontario Vital Stats Registration 
022177] -- to wife of Simcoe labourer James Workman, nee Rebecca Cooper, a 
daughter: Cora Workman, 16 Nov 1884.   
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Phoebe and Philemon Workman had family connections to the Norfolk area. James’s 
father was Henry Workman. Henry was born in the United States around 1830. The 
census records show him in Norfolk County in Woodhouse in 1871, and in Simcoe in 
1881. The records also locate him in Guelph in 1881 and 1891, and finally in Hamilton in 
1901. Henry is also shown with a location of Lot 20, South Durham Road in 1851. 
Phoebe and Philemon Workman’s properties were Lots 19 and 20 on the north side of 
the Durham Road. Author and researcher Gary French wrote that Henry was “almost 
certainly a brother of Philemon.”  

James Workman would have been Phoebe’s nephew, and Hannah Brown’s cousin. It is 
highly likely that Cora Gains would know Hannah Brown’s family. As well, Rebecca’s 
sister, Frances, had been married to James’s brother Benjamin for about ten years. Cora 
and her parents were listed as part of Frances’ household in Hamilton in the 1891 
census. 

Now, Larry Gains only returned twice to Canada after his emigration to England. The 
first time was in 1926. He came back to North America for a chance to fight for the 
world championship. Some newspapers claimed that Canada had the fourth best 
heavyweight in the world after Larry’s win over top fighter Bud Gorman that year. 

However, his wife Lisa and his baby daughter were still back in Germany. It wasn’t until 
1927 that Larry acquired the money to pay for their passage to Canada. They lived in 
Toronto where their son Harold was born. 

After 27 fights, of which he won 23 and drew one, it became apparent that the top 
contenders were avoiding the Canadian champion. To Larry, it was the Cologne situation 
all over again. So in early 1929, the Gains family packed their bags and returned to 
Europe. Larry’s services were in demand and he fought throughout Europe. His 
reputation grew and his name found its way into newspaper articles around the world. 
It was the jazz age, and the Gains family lived life to the maximum. 

In 1931, Larry was invited to defend his Canadian heavyweight belt against Jack Renault, 
a Quebecer based in New York. Larry not only knew that keeping his Canadian title was 
important to his reputation, but that Renault had fought some of the best Americans, 
including Jack Dempsey. This could be the opportunity to finally land a world title shot. 

The Canadian Immigration Service recorded the First Class passengers on the Empress of 
France, sailing from Southampton and arriving at Quebec City on September 9, 1931. 
Line 29 shows Lawrence Gains, Negro, boxer, destined for the Shamrock Boxing Club, 
Toronto. 

Janie wrote the following about her recollections about Larry Gains: 
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My Dad used to talk about his cousin, Larry, all the time and carried around a 
newspaper clipping of him, his wife and little daughter. The clipping came into 
my possession when my Dad died. .... All I have is a very mangled piece of 
newspaper with very few details. My Dad was one of Larry's sparring partners, 
along with Jake Courtney, at Larry's training camp in New Lowell. This apparently 
was when Larry was training for the Primo Carnera fight. Also, I have a few 
photocopies of Larry at different stages of his boxing career. 

By October 1931, Larry Gains, still Canadian champion, was back in England. On May 30, 
1932, the bout against the giant Italian Carnera took place at the White City in London. 
The New York Times reported, “A crowd of 70,000 setting a new all-time record for 
boxing attendance, saw the Canadian outbox Primo all the way to win Referee Hart’s 
decision at the finish.” 

In his autobiography, Larry recounts a conversation with bandleader Cab Calloway 
shortly after the fight. He was comparing the professional life of a musician and a boxer.  

In my game, I’m already an old man and fast running out of time. You’ve got a 
future. I’ve only got a past. 

By 1939 Larry’s career and highlife were over. He joined the British military. After the 
war he went back to civilian life. Income was at times scarce for Larry. He wasn’t able to 
visit his homeland again. However, his son John recalls Canadian cousins visiting his 
father, probably in the 1960s. He doesn’t recall who they were. But he does recall 
meeting Earl Walls and Vern Escoe, both Canadian heavyweight champions, when they 
visited his father. 

Larry Gains lived his remaining years in England. Near the end of his 1973 autobiography 
he wrote, “Today, I live a very contented life with Lisa. Our four children visit us 
regularly. And, at the latest count, we had ten grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.” He passed away in 1983 while visiting family and friends in Germany. His 
death was reported around the globe. 

The direct family connection between Jimmy Cooper and Larry Gains may never be 
known. As Janie Cooper-Wilson noted, “I fear a lot of the extended family history has 
been lost over the generations.” However, Larry had made a lasting impression on 
Jimmy Cooper who knew Larry as a cousin. He kept a well-worn newspaper photograph 
of Larry, Lisa and their first daughter in his wallet until his dying day. 

What is certain is that one of the most famous and respected athletes of the 1920s and 
30s is part of Ontario’s African-Canadian history and heritage. He not only had to fight 
his opponents, but also society’s prejudices and bigotry. Larry Gains deserves to be as 
well-known today as he was in the past. 
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The graves of Hannah Brown Cooper and her husband Joseph are found in the Collingwood 
Presbyterian Cemetery. Hannah was born in Artemesia Township, the daughter of Phoebe Workman 
Brown and Lemuel Brown. 

Photo by: Laynna Meyler 

 


